Appetite Control Circuit
========================

In 1940, by introducing bilateral lesions in the hypothalamus of rats, Hetherington and Ransom found that removing a small part of the hypothalamus changes feeding behavior entirely, resulting in increase of food intake, body weight, and adiposity.[@R1] They also observed that removing the adjacent part evokes the opposite effect: the rats don't eat and starve to death. These results provided the first evidence of neuronal control of appetite. Later the locations were defined based on the specific molecular mechanisms and discrete neuronal pathways by which food intake is regulated. The ventromedial hypothalamus whose lesions resulted in hyperphagia (increase of feeding) contains pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC)-expressing neurons. The lateral hypothalamus whose lesion resulted in hypophasia (decrease of feeding) contains neuropeptide Y/agouti-related protein (NPY/AgRP)-expressing neurons. When POMC neurons get activated, they release POMC so that animals eat less. On the other hand, when NPY/AgRP neurons get activated, they release NPY/AgRP and animals eat more.[@R2] Interestingly, when NPY/AgRP neurons get activated, they directly inhibit POMC neurons and if POMC neurons get activated, they inhibit NPY/AgRP neurons. This proximity of two loci of orexigenic and anorexigenic centers and their tight antagonism for each other seems to be the way brains have evolved to integrate food intake signals to control appetite.

To control appetite, brain receives signals originating from the gut. In their discovery of cholecystokinin (CCK) as a satiety signal, Gibbs and others found that ingested food did not evoke satiety unless it accumulated and was passed into the small intestine.[@R3]^,^[@R4] Although the food was tasted and swallowed, the animal kept eating unless the stomach was full and the food reached the small intestine. This result shows that for the animal to feel satiated, nutrients have to reach the gut to be sensed. And then signal(s) sent to the brain relay the nutritional satisfaction, forming the satiety circuit.[@R5]

Currently one third of US adults are obese. Obesity is the main factor leading to serious health problems such as cardiovascular diseases and type 2 diabetes.[@R6]^,^[@R7] As in all biological phenomena, multiple factors contribute to obesity. Nonetheless, studies from obese patients who are deficient in leptin[@R8] or who carry mutations in melanocortin 4 receptors (MC4R)[@R9] show that obesity can be a monogenic trait. Currently 11 genes are known as causes of obesity. Interestingly, all of them are involved in regulation of food intake, suggesting appetite control is the major way to regulate body weight and obesity.[@R10]

Appetite Control in *C. elegans*
================================

*C. elegans* has been a powerful genetic model system to discover many complex yet evolutionarily conserved molecular pathways.[@R11]^,^[@R12] Moreover, Ashrafi *et al*.[@R13] provided genetic evidence that fat metabolism and energy expenditure are conserved between *C. elegans* and mammals. In addition, we discovered that the signaling and the behavior controlling food intake, which contributes directly to obesity, are also conserved between *C. elegans* and mammals; after a big meal, *C. elegans* become quiescent, mimicking behavioral sequence of satiety in mammals.[@R14] This finding of behavior has given us a chance to use *C. elegans* to study genetics of food intake, and therefore, potential genetic contribution to obesity. (A note: herein, "worm" means *C. elegans*.)

In a recent study, we analyzed satiety quiescence behavior further using a newly developed tracking system combined to a Hidden Markov Model analysis. We monitored an individual worm's locomotive activity throughout refeeding period and analyzed the speed to find the particular behavioral state of the worm at the given time point during refeeding. From this method we found several interesting new aspects of the satiety quiescence. (1) Under our analysis conditions, we could see worms show cyclicity among three distinct behavioral states (roaming, dwelling, and quiescent). (2) This cyclicity is dependent on the worms' nutritional status and genotypes.[@R15] (3) ASI, a pair of head sensory neurons, regulates the transition frequencies of between two states (quiescence and dwelling) mainly through regulating the TGFβ pathway.

Cyclicity of behavioral states
------------------------------

When we first discovered satiety quiescence, which resembles post-prandial sleep in mammals, one of the most intriguing questions was whether the behavior was cyclic. Using our new method, we found worms cycle three distinct behavioral states ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the percent time worms spend at each state is determined by the food quality, feeding history, or genotypes; worms fed with poor quality food spent little time quiescent. On the contrary, worms fasted and fully refed with high-quality food spent most of their time quiescent. Mutants of *egl-4*, which encodes a worm cGMP-dependent protein kinase, fail to show quiescence and behave similar to worms fed with poor quality food.[@R16] These results show that our new automated system not only validated our previous results but also measures satiety quiescence in a quantitative manner. In addition, we gained a new level of information: transition rates among states. Transition rates are a measurement of how frequently a worm comes in and out of each state. It is different from total time worms spend in each state. For instance, sleeping total 6 h, alternating sleep and being awake every 30 min for a 12 h span is behaviorally different from sleeping total 6 h without waking up and then staying awake for another 6 h, even if in both cases the sum of the hours of sleeping and the hours of being awake are the same. Transition rates among states provide us a chance to find different type of mutants, the mutants that would not "stay" quiescence even if they spend the same percent time quiescent as wild-type. In these mutants, quiescence state is not solidified (so that worms do not stay quiescent) but fragmented. We found ASI neurons regulate the total time in quiescence state by regulating the solidification of quiescence state.

![**Figure 1.** Cyclicity of behavioral states. Locomotive activity for 30 min during the course of refeeding suggests three behavioral states: quiescence, roaming, and dwelling. For this simple illustration to show the behavioral pattern, states were determined subjectively based on the average speed for a certain span of time. Quiescence state (blue box) was shown for a period of no locomotive activity, dwelling state (green box) with medium speed, and roaming state (red box) with increased speed for a prolonged period.](worm-3-e27938-g1){#F1}

ASI neurons regulate the transition frequencies of among states mainly through the TGFβ pathway
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When we examined a TGFβ ligand mutant (*daf-7)*, they were less quiescent and increased dwelling with no change in roaming. The HMM analysis shows this is due to *daf-7* mutants switching from quiescence to dwelling more frequently and from dwelling to quiescence less frequently than wild-type worms ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This increased dwelling time indeed leads to increased food intake and fat storage.[@R16] All downstream components of the TGFβ signaling pathway, such as a receptor and SMADs, are necessary for intact satiety quiescence, showing the whole pathway regulates satiety behavior. Additionally, a forward genetic screen for satiety quiescence mutants yielded a new mutation in the receptor, *daf-1*, again confirming TGFβ role in satiety. The transcription of DAF-7 is significantly upregulated after fasting and subsequent full-refeeding, suggesting that during refeeding DAF-7 protein level is increased to mediate satiety quiescence.

![**Figure 2.** DAF-7 regulates transition rates from dwelling (D) to quiescence (Q) after fasting and full-refeeding. The transition rates among each state were calculated from the HMM analysis[@R15] and normalized to the wild-type transition rate from Q to D to make the comparison easy. Wild-type has a higher tendency to enter quiescence than to exit quiescence as the ratio between two transition rates is 1.55 to 1. This higher tendency to stay quiescence results that wild-type worms spend approximately 60% of their time quiescent (1.55/2.55 × 100 = 60.78%). On the contrary, *daf-7* mutants have 3-fold higher tendency to exit quiescence than that of wild-type. In addition, the rate of exiting quiescence is 4-fold higher than the rate of entering quiescence, resulting approximately 20% of their time quiescent. This shows DAF-7 mutants are defective in quiescence not because they are unable to enter quiescence state but because they exit quiescence a lot more frequently than wild-type. The defect of DAF-7 is similar to the defect caused by ASI ablation, suggesting DAF-7 action in ASI.](worm-3-e27938-g2){#F2}

We have identified a dozen head neurons that express a cGMP-gated ion channel subunit, *tax-4*, which are critical for satiety quiescence.[@R14] Among them, ASI is the only known neuron that expresses *daf-7.* ASI regulates other food-related behavior such as lifespan extension by calorie restriction and the decision to enter the dauer diapause during scarcity of food.[@R17]^-^[@R19] Thus, we hypothesized that the ASI neuron is sensing and conveying signals about the worm's nutritional state to promote satiety quiescence. Calcium imaging results indicate that nutrients indeed activates ASI, showing ASI's role in sensing nutrition. In addition, genetic ablation (as well as operational ablation) of ASI reduces the time worms spent quiescent, mimicking the quiescence defect of the TGFβ mutants. Finally, the ASI-minus worms are defective in satiety quiescence because they cannot stay quiescent; they exit quiescence a lot more frequently than worms with ASI intact, again mimicking the defect of the TGFβ mutants ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results demonstrate that TGFβ in ASI is necessary to promote satiety quiescence. It also suggests that ASI promotes satiety quiescence through the TGFβ pathway by consolidating the quiescence state to maintain it.

To identify the downstream neurons of ASI, we tested several transgenic strains with DAF-1 (the TGFβ receptor) expression targeted into various groups of neurons.[@R20] Expressing DAF-1 in RIM (ring motor neurons) and RIC (ring interneurons) completely restores satiety behavior in *daf-1* mutants, consistent with previous results that RIM and RIC are the action sites for the TGFβ pathway in fat storage and egg laying behavior.[@R20] It has been suggested that DAF-7 binds to DAF-1 on RIM and RIC to inhibit the neurons and this lack of inhibition is the reason for the increased fat storage and egg laying defect of *daf-1* mutants. Ablating RIM and RIC in *daf-1* mutants by laser rescues the *daf-1* mutants, restoring normal quiescence in *daf-1* worms. This suggests that DAF-7 from ASI suppresses RIM and RIC activities to promote satiety quiescence. RIM and RIC, on the other hand, when they are active, might release one or more signals that inhibit quiescence.

Food for Thought
================

Antagonism between hunger and satiety
-------------------------------------

Based on the result that ASI inhibits RIM and RIC, we suggest potential antagonism between ASI and RIM + RIC to regulate satiety in worms. It is reasonable to think that animals need an orexigenic center and an anorexigenic center to integrate signals to evaluate constantly changing nutritional status. Indeed in hypothalamus, NPY-expressing neurons and POMC-expressing neurons are located next each other to communicate each other. Our finding, combined with previously known function of ASI, shows that ASI inhibits the activity of RIM and RIC through the TGFβ pathway. However, interesting questions such as how suppressing RIM and RIC evokes satiety, what are the hunger signals that prevent quiescence released from RIM and RIC, and whether the signal released from RIM and RIC can antagonize ASI as negative feedback still remains.

Sleep and metabolism: An ancient tie?
-------------------------------------

The last step of behavioral sequence of satiety is sleep (or quiescence) in both mammals and worms. It is curious to think what the relationship between "nutritional satisfaction" and "sleep" is. Do the animals sleep as a consequence of nutritional satisfaction? Or does sleep coincide with fullness for another reason or for no particular reasons? The purpose of sleep is still mysterious, thus we can only speculate what is the role of metabolic satisfaction to induce sleep. Intriguingly, however, several reports show that sleep deprivation increases food intake through decrease of leptin and increase of ghrelin[@R21] and that sleep deprivation highly correlates with obesity,[@R22]^-^[@R24] suggesting more than pure coincidental relationship between metabolic satisfaction and sleep. Moreover, a neuropeptide orexin/hypocretin regulates both sleep and feeding, providing a strong molecular evidence for the link between feeding and sleep.[@R25]^,^[@R26]

The three signals we found to regulate satiety quiescence in worms also mediate another nutrition-related developmental decision; lack of any of the three signals induces worms to become a dauer, a dormant form to endure a harsh environment. This suggests that sleep in worms also seems to be regulated by the signals that sense environment and nutritional well-being. As mentioned above, satiety doesn't simply come from a full stomach; filling up the stomach with water doesn't evoke satiety or its behavioral sequence. Therefore, it is safe to assume that satiety behavior and its behavioral sequence comes with fulfilling metabolic needs. Why would it end up causing sleep? It would be dangerous to sleep after an animal is full. Already less mobile after full feeding, if an animal falls asleep, it will make an escape from predators almost impossible. Yet, nutritional satisfaction often evokes emotional happiness and physical sleepiness.

If we may accept that there is a relationship between sleep and feeding, followings might be the possible reasons. Feeding might induce sleep because sleep is required for metabolic processes after full feeding. This association can be suggested in snakes that feed on large prey with long-term intervals of meals. In these animals, the metabolic rate is increased after feeding more than 5-fold than that of fasted snakes, accompanying various changes including production of digestive enzymes and remodeling of the gut.[@R27]^,^[@R28] Thus, it is possible that for these huge internal changes to digest a big sized meal, snakes cannot move but must rest and sleep.

Another possibility is that metabolic satisfaction from full feeding might serve as an indicator of safety: sleep is essential for life for many animals, but animals in nature could hardly sleep because of constant threats of predators. Secured food and full feeding might have been associated with sleep because that can be the best indication of a good environment to sleep safely.

The third possibility is that sleep is a default behavioral state when an animal is released from alert. Hungry animals explore to seek food with constant vigil. Nutritional satisfaction could relieve animals from this alert state and have them stop seeking food. This relief might induce sleep.

All these speculations are not mutually exclusive. Yet, sleep being a default state after released from alert is most intriguing. Certain vigilance signals to keep animals awake function as hunger signals; acetylcholine that keeps animals awake can function as a hunger signal in both mammals and worms.[@R5]^,^[@R29]^,^[@R30] Orexin is required for consolidation of wakefulness and its level is increased when animals endure longer fasting.[@R25] These facts suggest that while animals are seeking food, the low nutrition level keeps the animal awake by increasing the level of certain "alert" or "wakefulness" neurotransmitters: you have to find food to survive. If you are getting hungrier, you become more desperate to be awake. Once the nutritional needs are fulfilled, the alert signals go away and the opposite behavior that has been suppressed, i.e., sleep, follows. In this hypothetical scenario, the link between metabolism and sleep is apparent; sleep is the final stage of metabolic relief from the vigil to find food ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 3.** Hypothetical scenarios to link metabolic satisfaction to sleep. (**A**) When an animal is hungry, certain alert signals (or wakeful signals) are released to prevent sleep and promote food seeking. (**B**) Once the hunger signals go away, the suppression of sleep is released and animals fall asleep. (**A**) When an animal is hungry. (**B**) When an animal is satiated.](worm-3-e27938-g3){#F3}

Conclusions
===========

We found ASI neurons are activated by nutrients to induce satiety quiescence in worms. Disrupting ASI functions fragmented quiescence duration such that worms cannot stay quiescent. Based on our results, we suggest that RIM and RIC are downstream neurons of ASI to antagonize ASI function in satiety quiescence. Although we do not know the identities of the molecules released from RIM and RIC to convey hunger, the known function of ASI and RIM and RIC suggests that the similar cellular mechanisms, antagonism between orexigenic and anorexigenic to regulate appetite in mammals, exist in worms to regulate food intake and satiety quiescence. It is intriguing to think that the link between sleep and metabolism might have been established through the same two groups of molecules that regulate an antagonism between hunger and satiety.
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